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in Banco Ambrosiano Affair 
Vatican City (ISO — 

Vatican bank officials and 
lawyers - have concluded that 
the bank: owes aox money; to 
the Banco ,:^|n|il»siinoL,'j 
creditors, according:.", to"The * 
Vatican". rre ws jia p e f, 
L'Osservatore Romano. ; 

The newspaper said that 
other conclusions reached by 
the bank officials were: 

Italian initials of its formal 
name, the Institute for 
Religious Works. 

• The foreign finance 
companies in debt to the 
Ambrosiano' group were 
never under the direction of 
the Vatican bank. 

• All loans made by the 
Ambrosiano group to the 
finance .companies were 
issued before the Vatican 
bank's tetters of patronage 
recommending the,companies 
were issued. 

• These letters, because 
they were issued after the 
loans were made, did not 
influence any of the loans. 

• All the findings can be 
proven in a full investigation. 

The conclusions were the 
same as those published Oct. 
13 by the Rome daily II 
Tempo. However, II Tempo 
said the conclusions were 
those of a committee of three 
international bankers not 
connected to . the Vatican 
bank and appointed by 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. 
papal secretary of state! to 
conduct a separate study of 
the Vatican bank's ties to 
Banco Ambrosiano. 

On 0ct;>lo L'Gs|ervatore 
Romano said the conclusions 
pubJishj^^iai TemrJO,;and. 
c r ed i t e^^^Mie . fjCardinal,. 
CasarollicJmSirttee "arej^ri 
r e a l i t y i f # i p l | reached 
following a fong and carefiil 
study by." tfie^jOR and its 
lawyer^^fin"^: basis of. 
documentation tf -the Jn-
stitute itself." - ^" > 

The Vatican bank is often 
referred ©sasfthe IGR, the 

^ rRpmep Panciroli. 
Vatican'press spokesman, on 
Oct.? 13' Jiad refused to 
confirrriv 6r deny the II 
Terrfpl Report saying that 
comments about the study of 
the three international 
banking experts, was reserved 
to Cardinal Casaroli. 

On Oct. 8 Italian Treasury 
Minister Beniamino An-
dreatta had asked Pope John 
Paul II to order the Vatican 
bank to help pay $K2 billion 
in Banco Ambrosiano bad 
debts caused by dubious 
loans to Panamanian finance 
companies. The Italian 
official had added that there 
is . no way the Italian 
government can force the 
Vatican bank to pay the debt 
because'litaiy regards the 
Vatican as a separate state 
not subject to Italian banking 
laws. 

Father Panciroli said Oct. 
12 that, the Vatican iss 
discussing with Italian 
authorities the question of • 
responsibility for the $1.2 
billion in debts left by the . 
bankrupt Banco Ambrosiano, 
Italy's largest private bank. 

At issue are letters of 
patronage signed by Vatican 
bank officials in support of 
loans made by the late 
president of the Bancp-: 
Ambrosiano, Roberto Calvi,. 
to Panamanian financial 
institutions. 

The Panamanian com
panies were unable to make 

^good oriahe loans, which lied! 
.it&^the $$aQ&S0jf! Banco) 
^%brosian^MfTJie^Vaticafi| 
Ipnfc h ^ been iwide l fS 
reported to^have owned 1.5JM 
percent of Ambrosiano's 
stock. 

Calvi was found dead 
under a London bridge on 
June 18 and British police 
have ruled his death a 
suicide. The death sparked 

ah investigation into the 
bank's affairs by Italian 
banking authorities. 

Letters of patronage, in 
Italian banking law. do not 
have the strength of legal 
guarantees. News reports 
quoting unnamed sources 
have differed as to whether 
the loans were* made based 
on the Vatican letters and, if 
so. what the Vatican's 

Kircher to Speak 
Kathy Kircher, executive 

director of the North 
American Conference. 
Ministry to Divorced and 
Separated Catholics, will be 
the guest speaker at the 
monthly dinner meeting of the 
Bishop James E. Kearney 
Assembly, .jourth degree. 
Knights of Columbus, 6:30 
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 28, at 
the K of C Clubrooms. 670 
Thurston Road. Reservations 

. are made by calling (716) 334-
*4672. A question, and answer 
session will follow* Ms. 
Kircher's talk. 

responsibility now is. 

Previously Father 
ciroli had said . that 

report on the Vatican bank's 
involvement with the Banco 

Pan- Ambrosiano had been 
full completed by the three 

banking experts appointed by 
Cardinal Casaroli but he did 
not say when the report 
would be published. 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

ad on page 24 of 
the Courier-Journal 

issue October 20 was 
a political advertise

ment and was paid for 
by the Committee to 
Elect Lewis Lehrman 

Governor. 

Richard Sullivan and Sister Elaine Englerr. 

For Education 
Oh Sept. 13, Sister Elaine 

Englert, Nazareth Academy 
-principal, and Richard 
Sullivan.. Rochester. Area 
Foundation treasurer, signed 
a contract establishing ' the 
Nazareth Academy En
dowment Fund "We are 
looking toward funding for 
the future" Sister Elaine 
explained This move is a 
small step toward insuring, 
that Nazareth Academy will 
continue toTbê able to provide-* 
an excellent Catholic, 
educaftbWof women nrthfr-£ 
years ahead 1 

Area houndation. "It is 
hopeft* "said" Sullivan, "that 
the fund will be added to so 
that Nazareth Academy can 
begin to realize dividends for 
its own needs." 

The Rochester Area 
Foundation provides the legal 
framework for the 
establishment of the En 
dowment Funt and attracts 
potential contributors to the 
fund 

Starting^ with a W 00p„ 
contribution: from -the >estate^ 
of a deceased-'akimna^ 4he 
fund writ be invested through 
the offices of the Rochester 

.«, According lo^Sister̂  Elaine 
the monies realized from the 
fund will be used to defray the 
cost" of_ educating iyoung" 

-women at the school 
Presently the, ^diffeYence^ 

r between tqittoaand the cose 
-of education at Nazaretrns-
S400 

How to get tickets for: 

"The Vatican Collections: 

la Almo%jN>ni the beginning, the popes collected—and 
prelserved^great wdr©liart From ancient Egypt, Greece and 
Rome, from pre-Columbian America, Africa and Oceania, from 
Medieval and Renaissance Europe and from our own time. The 
results are a priceless treasury of the artistic and cultural heritage 
of man. Now, for the first time in this country, we can view these 
masterpieces in an unprecedented, and stunning, loan exhibition 
from the Vatican at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. 
This is one exhibition no one will want to miss—so please read 
carefully the ticket information below: _. 
Ticket information: Tickets are now on sale for the New York showing at The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art from February 26 through June 12,1983. (From there, the exhibition goes to ; 
Chicago and San Francisco.)Tickets can be obtained only through Ticketron: at $4.80 each 
at any Tieketron office; or at $5.50 each by 
calling Teletron. No more than 4 tickets will 
be sold to any individual. Only 500 tickets 
will be issued for each half-hour period for 
each s|fecijfic<iay and ticket holders must 
entetoW^eSdayandduhng the half-hour 
they shave s^qifred for their ticket or they 
may not be; admitted^ Ticket holders may 
remain in the; Vatican exhibition for as long 
as they wish and visit the rest of the Museum 
before or after viewing the exhibition. The 
Museum is .closed on Mondays, open on 
Tuesdaysfrom 10 to 8:45, Wednesdays 
through-Saturdays 10 to 4:45, Sundays 

" 11 to. 4:45. Local Teletron numbers are: 

(212) 947-5850, (516) 794-3650, 
(914)631-0530, (201)343-4200, 
(609) 344-1770, (215) 627-0532. 

The U.S: tour of "The Vatican Collections: The Papacy and Art" is made possible 
through a grant to The Metropolitan Museum of Art by the national sponsor: 

Philip Morris Incorporated 
h takes art to make a company great. 

• " ' Official eSrrter: Ran-Am': Indemnification: Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities. 
Additional grants from: Manufacturers Hanover Corporation; Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc.. 

•'.""•'"- . arid the Robert Wood Johnson. Jr. Charitable Trust. 

=!^K^_^rJl?kers.oLMar!boro. Benson & Hedges 100's. Merit. Parliament Lights. Virginia Slims and Cambridge; 
MDferHigfi Ofe fieer. Lite Beer, and Lowenbrau Special and Dark Special Beer. 7DP and Diet 7UP 


